
 
 

Cre8ive Art Curriculum 
 

- Quarter 1 (27 studio days/9 weeks) - 
 

Creating & Connecting - Goal of 2-3 completed artworks 
1. “Artists Collaborate” Piñata Challenge: Paper maché zombie 

* The  zombie sub-culture and Halloween are all the rage.  
2. “Artists Steal” Prompt/Challenge (draw - paint - 3-D - paper art - clay) 

Responding - One (1) Art Critique activity/game 
Presenting - Photo of artwork(s) on Seesaw. Group presentation of completed zombie project.  
There will be a class peer vote to determine prize winner - large bag of candy to fill the piñata 

 
 

- Quarter 2 (27 studio days/9 weeks) - 
 

Creating & Connecting - Goal of 2-3 completed projects 
1. Choice project -or- Fine Art Contest opportunities (draw - paint - 3-D - paper art - clay) 
2. “Artists Take a Stand” Prompt/Challenge 
3. “Artist Develop Skills” Learning Guide: Stretch a canvas + galaxy/moon cycle painting 

* Science connection 
Responding - One (1) Seesaw reflection + One (1) Artist Peer Interview. 
Presenting - One (1) completed artwork mounted for display and presented on Seesaw. 
Choose one artwork to be displayed at the December Fine Arts Night, with a printed or videotaped 
Artist Peer Interview. 

 
 

- Quarter 3 (27 studio days/9 weeks) - 
 

Creating & Connecting - Goal of 2-3 completed projects 
1. Choice project -or- Fine Art Contest opportunities (draw - paint - 3-D - paper art - clay) 
2. “Artists Tell Stories” Prompt/Challenge 
3. “Artists Develop Skills” Learning Guide: Printmaking  

* Social Studies connection - local maps 
Responding - Two (2) Seesaw reflections + One (1) Art Critique activity/game 
Presenting - Two (2) completed artworks that are mounted for display and presented on Seesaw. 

 
 

- Quarter 4 (23 studio days/8 weeks) - 
 

Creating & Connecting - Goal of 2-3 completed projects 
1. Re-do! Choice project *negotiable requirement depending on complexity of “Connect” project 
2. “Artists Connect” Prompt/Challenge 

* SS: Civil War Project (optional), Science:Weather, Spanish:Culture/traditions, ELA:Books 
you’ve read, Math:Jasper Johns, Golden Ratio, Fibonacci Sequence, Hidden codes in famous 
artworks 

3. “Artists Collaborate” Learning Guide: Photography 
Responding - Two (2) Seesaw reflections 
Presenting - Two (2) completed artworks that are mounted for display and presented on Seesaw. 


